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Aon South Africa partners with CGF Research Institute (Pty) Ltd 

 
Aon South Africa (Aon) is pleased to announce its affinity partnership with CGF Research Institute (Pty) 
Ltd (CGF), who is renowned for their corporate governance research, reporting and consulting services 
across all types of organisations in South Africa.     
 
Through Aon Private Insurance Broking, CGF’s valued members now have access to preferential rates 
and services for Household, Motor and Business Insurance, offered through CGF’s Governance 
Connnect® mobile cellphone application.  This innovative free-of-charge mobile application also keeps 
its members updated on various governance-related matters using its powerful social-media platforms, 
providing useful articles, news and tweets; all designed to empower its membership base. 
 
At Aon, we fully understand that there is a rising demand for tailored financial services solutions, often 
requiring brokers to engage with underwriting specialists in the areas of personal and business 
insurance and to cater for clients with significant and often complicated asset bases. 
 
By engaging the services of specialist underwriters we are able to provide specialist advice in terms of 
risk absorption, mitigation and risk transfer, matched to product solutions specifically designed to meet 
our clients’ needs.  
 
Our short-term insurance broking and risk management solutions offer you: 
 

 Private Insurance Broking on Household and Motor Insurance solutions which cater for the 

needs of High-Nett-Worth individuals. 

 Business Insurance is structured to deliver the best, most effective risk solution to global 

multinational giants and local corporate businesses to small to medium-sized outfits, we offer 

solutions in wholesale, transport, retail, manufacturing and school sectors, just to mention a 

few. 

 Financial Institutions and Professional Practices division combines global expertise and 

extensive local knowledge to provide specialist insurance broking and consulting services to 

small, medium and large financial institutions and professional services organisations, including 

individual practitioners. 

Aon’s short-term insurance broking and risk management solutions will protect what’s important to you 

and your business. Whether you are a successful individual wanting to insure your household contents 

and motor or your business, Aon will provide you with the perfect solution for every situation. 



Aon proudly supports good corporate governance and we are delighted to be associated with CGF.  We 

look forward to being of service to all CGF’s members. 

Call us today on 0800 400 400 for a quotation or email quoterequest@aon.co.za.  Alternatively visit 

www.aon.co.za for more information. 

 

Aon is an authorised financial services provider. (FSP #20555) 
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